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Flow do you place your hives? 
Many of us are rrstrjcted hy limited 
open space. designated areas  on 
land that belongs to others, access 
roads, and other non-negoliablc is- 
sues. Though your choices may be 
Ifmited, you can still optimize your 
hlve placement hy considering fac- 
tors like the sun. 

In the January issue of Bee Cul- 
lure, the article "Whither Wealher+ cx- 
plained uind roses as a useful tool 
for finding the direction of the pre- 
vailing winds, Once one has given 
thought to the prevailing winds, thc 
next Item for your consideration 
u70uld be hive orientation to take 
advantage of the sun. 

"Rig deal" you may be thinking 
- "aim thc hivc entrance South or 
Soulheast* - cvcryone does that." 
Tme, but have you considered the 
shading of the local terrain, trees, 
and buuldings throughout the year? 

The sun can have a significant 
Impact on a beehlve. Itecall the last 
time you parked your car In the sun, 
and found the seats too hot to sit 
upon. While hives do not have wlnd- 
shlelds. the ability of the sun to over- 
heat a hive should be clear to any- 
one who has seen a large number 
of bees on the outside of the hivc in 
mid-Summer. The sun can have a 
positive impact in late Winter and 
early Spring. warming thc hivc 
enough to allow the bees to break 
cluslur, and get the queen laying 
earller. 

An Qverview 
On thc last page of this issue, 

page 56, Is a full-page chart that you 
can use to track the apparent mo- 
tion of the sun  in the sky through- 
out the year. Thls  article will ex- 
plain how to use the chart to posi- 
tion your hives, taking advantage of 
the local terrain, or at Peast mini- 
mizing the impack of any ncgative 
asprcts of your apiary sftc. You can 
use the chart to evaluatc at what 
times of day and at  what timcs of 
year your hives will be in s u n  or 
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shade, and fmd positions that meet 
your needs. 

Sun Versus Shde  
The choice of "shade" versus 

'full sun" has been the stibject of 
extensive discussion among bee- 
krrpers for longer than I have been 
breathing. lcl alonc keeping bees. 
I'm not going to lake sldes. I'll just 
provide the tools and  trchniques 
that will allow you to provide for your 
hives as you wish. In general, the 
warmer your climate, the more you 
may want to consider placing your 
hlvcs to takc advantage of arternoon 
shade. Thc cooler your clinlate, the 
mort you may favor "fr~ll sun". 

Why The Sun 1s Higher I n  Summer 
The chart show.; a highcr and 

wider s u n  path dur ing  Summcr  
months. For those of you who have 
rorgo! ten your science classcs, I 
should txplnin. The further away you 
are from thc cqtiator, the lower the 
sun wlll appear abovc thc horizon. 
Thr Earth's axis is tiltrd at  an  angle 
of about 23 degrees. As the Earth 
orbits the Sun ,  Iht North Polc al- 
ternates between pointing "away 
from" or -towards" the Sun. When 
the pole closest to you pornts towards 
the sun, you have Sttmmer. When 
it points away, you h a w  Winter. This 
why En Winter, the sun appears lo 
be lower in the sky  than in Sum- 
mer. 

Changes I n  Latitudes, C h a w  I n  
A tfitudes 

To start, you rlccd to know the 
latitude of your apiary. Latitude is 
simply how far you are away from 
the equator, expressed kn degrees. 
The equator is at  On, and the poIes 
arc at  9Q0. Any decent map should 
list latitudc a'long Its edges. A round 
number withln one dcgree is close 
enough for your purposes. 

If you keep bees closer to the 
equator than 20 dcgrevs, or further 
fram the equator tliari 55 dcgrccs, 
the chart provided will not be accu- 

rate. You can make a n  accurate 
chart for your locatioti at a wcbvitc 
provided by U .  Oregon, ht tp:  / / 
s o l a r d a t . u n r c g o n  , e d u  / 
SunChartProgram.11~ml (Inslruc- 
lions specific to be~kerpers who are 
South or thc cquator are given in 
thr box at the cnd of this article.) 

Make a photocopy or remove the 
pagc with the chart. and rind your 
latitude along the lrft rdge of the 
chart.  Each line thal crosscs the 
chart  represents 5 degrees, and 
each lic mark represents a n  wen- 
numbered 2 degree Interval. Far 
examplc, lets assume that you are 
27 dcgrccu away from th? equator 
(near Jupiter Inlet In Florida]. As 
shown in the f ig~~re  btlo~t-, find 27 
degrees along the left udgc. and cut 
off the hottom of the chart along that 
line. Label the vertical scale of the 
chart, starting with zcro at the bot- 
tom, and counting up by 2 degree 
incremunts for each lick line and 
line that rrosscs the chart. These 
labels you arc making wlll indicate 
thc angle abovc your horizon. 

Cut 
For 
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270 
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Adjustirrg For Your Declination 
The chart shows "True South" 

al thc center. Thls Is not the mag- 
netic south shown by a compass. The 
difference is the magnetic dectina- 
tion for !lour arta, which is Hstrd 
on hiking maps. Find the symbol on 
a map of your area like the one 
shown below. If no maps arr handy, 

Contirtrr~d on N ~ x t  Pnqc 
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SUNNY.. . Cbnt. From Page 27 

there I s  a worldwide declination 
cha r t  at h t tp :  / / 
w w w . t h c c u r n p a s s s t o r e . c o m /  
decvar.htrn1 

The first example shown below 
is typical for locations west of the 
US Great Lakes in the 48 states of 
thr USA. 

You are interested In the dif- 
ference between the "MN" (magnetic 
north) and the "*" ("True North", 
represented by the North Star), 
whtch fn the example below is 13 
degrers. Since the star on the map's 
diagram is to the left of the mag- 
netic north line, you would mark  
magnelfc south 13 degrees to the 
left of the center line on the chart. 
You would also add 13 degrees to 
each Jabel for the vertical lines, or 
better still, mark the map to match 
the numbers on your compass. [Note 
that  your actual declination will 
likely not be 1 3  degrees. Use the 
number you find on your map.) Each 
tic mark along the top of the chart 
represents 5 degrees, and each line 
that crosses the chart represents 15 
degrees. 

I f  you are East of the U.S. Grcat 
Lakes, your map will show the '*" 
to the right of the *MN", like the ex- 
ample bclow. In lhls case, you would 
mark magnetic south to the right of 
the center line of the chart,  and 
subtract whatever number of de- 
grees Indicated on the map's decli- 
nation diagram. In the example be- 
low, it is 15 degrees. 

Once you have adjusted the  
chart for your local dccllnation, you 
can then photocopy your rnodifled 
chart onto clrar ovrrhead gels. All 
copy shops have overhead gels. The 
cost is about the same as a paper 
photocopy. The idea is that you can 
face South, held the chart in front 
of your eyes, and use a compass to 
sight the location of objects that  
block the sun. 

Since 90 degrees is East, and 
270 degrees Es West, the cha r t  
should be held as a cylindrr, with 
your nose at  the center. The ellipti- 
cal lines on the chart then match 
the sun's path as It moves across 
the sky during each month of the 
year. 
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Lost Hopizm 
11' you are surrounded by hills, 

tsces. or other objects that block 
your view of thr horizon, do not 

makc thc rnIslake or thinking ellat 
the horizon is where Ihe sky appears 
to start. Hold the chart before you 
and  estimate where thc horizon 
would be if you were on perfectly flat 
land. which should be at eye level 
in the distance. If your apiary is on 
a hillside and you have a panoramic 
view of a vallcy bclow, the horizon 
will be below you, so adjust accord- 

ingly. 

r n m -  

North By Northwest 
1f you are unfamiliar ~ 4 t h  using 

a compass, simply turn the compass 
in your hand until thc pointer (of- 
ten rpd) polnts at the zero dcgrcc 
mark [or points to "N"). While keep- 
ing thc needled pointed at  "N", ro- 
tate the plaslic hase until the slght- 
ing arrow on the hase points at the 
object of In- 
terest. When 
the arrow 
points at the 
ob./ect, and 
the compass 
needle points 
a t  "N", you 
can  then  
rcad  the 
R U ~ ~ C T  on 
the compass 
ring to find 
the sighting 
to the object. 
In the example bclow, the compass 
is pointing at an object at 170 dp-  
grees. II this explanation is confus- 
in& find a Hoy Scout or Army Vet- 
eran to show you. 
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Mapping The Terrain 
You can use your compass to 

find the position and uldth of ter- 
rain objects In lerms of degrees on 
the compass. If you wish, you can 
draw the objects on your rhart with 
a relt-lip marker or crayon, but many 
people can sec at glance if they have 
a 'problem" or not, and movc about 
the apiary site. looking at opt~ons 
from the hive's point of view. 

You can also estimatc how high 
above the horizon each fcaturc is. 
This is easier than it sounds. You 
do not need a surveyor's transit. If 
you point straight up, that is 90 de- 
grees above the horizon. Halfway 
down to the horizon from straight 
up is 45 degrres. Half agafn Is 22.5 
degrers. The horizon is O degrees. 
You get the idea. 
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Month Of Year 
Each c ~ r r - c  on the chart shows 

thc Sun's path on the 21" of thc in- 
dicated months. The sun's height 
above the horizon changes at a fairly 
constant rate, so if these Is a spe- 
cific date of Interest, you can guess- 
tirnatc if as a llnc between any two 
of the lines shown. 

How Of Day 
The lines labeled with negative 

numbers on the left side of the chart 
and with positive numbers on the 
right side of the chart are hours be- 
fore and after "Solar Noon", which 
1s when the sun reaches its high- 
est point in the sky. You can estt- 
mate at  what time of day that the 
hlve will be shaded, and when the 
hive will be in full sun .  [The hour 
lines shown axe less accurate as 
one gets further away than 40 de- 
grees from the equator.) 

Mornirg Sun 
'I'here I S  a t  least one gcnural 

consensus among beekeepers on 
"sun vrrsus shadc". Bees tend to 
slart foraging earlier if the hive en- 
trance Is exposed to Ihc early morn- 
ing sun. The apparent location of the 
sunrise moves Norlheaslward in 
Spring. and moves towards South- 
east in Fall. Give careful attention 
tn the eastern slde of any prospec- 
tive hive location. 

Ear/y Spriy Sun 
Early Spring is  whcn veu want 

the queen to start laylng. The s u n  
is fairly low in the sky during that 
time, so you may find burldings and 
trees that will shadc their hivrs, and 
reducr the sun's ablllty to hclp warm 
the hive for brood-rearing benefits. 

Moving Hives 
If you Find that you wish to move 

existing hives, you face the problcm 
of bees returning from foraging trips 
to the old hive location. The best 
approach would he movlng the hive 
less than 5 feet a( a timc ovcr a pe- 
riod of a few weeks. Hivcs shouId 
only be moved when temperatures 
are high enough that there is  no 
chance of the hem being clustered. 
A common suggestion is ta move 
hives only at  night, but one can more 
easily make these shorl moves dur- 
ing the day. [:I* 

Most ~~JarnesFischrr's blues are near 
37"26633"N. 72'35!701W. 

Terrain Objects 
While buildings, hills, and co- 

nfferous trees will block the sun 
year-round, deciduous trees will 
only block the s u n  in the Summer. 
not In the Winter or Spring. Those 
who favor shaded hives will want to 
exploit the deciduous trees to rnaxl- 
mum advantage. 

I Optimizing Hive Positions 
I f  you don't like a position. you 

can move around, holding u p  the 
chart from time to time to find a bet- 
ter place for a hive or group of hives. 
In the diagram shown below, a slnglp 
tree Is shown, a n d  h a s  b ~ e n  
scribbled onto the chart in the cor- 
sect position. Depending wpon how 
close the tree is to you. a move to 
the rlght of only a few feet r 
enough to get it "out of  the 
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For readers south of the Equator 
Since you are south of the Equator, replace all references to "South" in this 

article with "North. 
The sun still rises in the east no matter where you are, so you don't need to 

change references to East and West. 
When adjusting for declination, you will also need to reverse "left" with "rightm, add 
when the article says "subtract", and subtract when it says "add". 

I Readers south of the equator will also need to re-label the compass headings 
at the top of the chart, changing "South to "North", and changing the nurnernc 1 
compass headings fw every 30-degree interval across the top of the chart. You 
also need to swap all the month labels on the chart, except the "Mar/SepM label as 
follows: 

Label Swap With 
Dec June 

JanNov MayIJul 
Feb/Oct AprIAcrg 
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This chart can bc used io track thc apparcut I I ! U ~ I V ~ I  of  Ihc sun  in Iht  sky Il~rougllout Ihc ycar. Look at Ihe 
article on Page 27, A Sunny Disposition, Ibr an explanation. 
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